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The Pro.«cutor v f;,e NdayambGJ<, C,Lse Ko. ICTR-96-8-T 

THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the "Tribunal"). 

SDTING as Trial Chamber I! composed of Judges William H. Sekule, Presiding, Arlette 
Ramaroson and Solomy Balung, Bossa (the "Chamber"'): 

BEING SEIZED of the confidential "/?eqtiete d'llie Ndayambaje en modification de .<a lisle 
des 1tmains," filed by the Defence for Elie Ndayambaje on 17 March 2008 (the "Motion''); 

CONSIDERING the "Prosecutor's Response to the 'Reqtiere d'F.!ie Ndayambaje en 
modijica/ion de sa /ISie de., timoim•, ' " filed on 1 8 March 2008 ("Prosecution's Response"); 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the Tribunal (the "Statute") and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the '·Rules"); 

NOW DECIDES the Motion pursuant lo Rule 73 (A) of the Rules, on the basis of the 
written briefs filed by the Panics. 

INfRODUCTION 

!. On 23 December 2004, the Defence for Ndayambajc filed its Pre-Defence Brie( 
pursuant to Rule 73/er of the Rules. The brief contained the list of witnesses the Defence 
intended to call. On 5 April 2007, the Defence filed an amended witness fot containing 30 
witnesses in compliance with the Trial Chamber's Decision of21 March 2007.' 

2, On 17 March 2008, the Defence for Ndayambajc filed the current motion to remove 
and add two witnesses to its current lis1, auach1ng the respective will-says of the proposed 
witnesses and indicating the estimated duration of each witness· s examination-in-chief. The 
Prose<:utlon is the only party to have responded to the Mo!ion. 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 

3. The Defence for Ndayambaj~ requests the removal of Witnesses MAREK and PICKA 
from its witness list of 5 April 2007. II contends that 00th witnesses have changed !heir 
addresses and are currently untraceable. 'The Defence funher requests !he addition of 
Witnesses B1Dl and LINE. Both witnesses have been located last month and their testimony 
is important forNdayambaje's case. 

4. The Defence submits that Witness BIOi will testif} that Ndayambaje and his family 
stayed at a certain location in Kibayi between approximately 23 and 30 April 1994 without 
interruption. The Witness will contradict Prosecution Witnesses EV, QAQ, TQ and TP who 
alleged that Ndayambaje stayed in or around Kabuye afu:r he had fled to Kibayi. The 
Defence states that SIDI would replace Witness PICKA who was scheduled to testify about 
the same aspect, and that BID! would be the only witness to testify about that element 

5. The Defence submits that Witness LINE will testify that Ndayambaje did not possess 
any political ambitions in 1994 but focused on economic affairs. 

' The p,..,cwor ,. Nyirama'"ln,ko er al, Case No. ICTR-9~-42-T, Llccision on Joseph Kanyabashi'.s Motions 
for Modification of hi, WL<ness Lis,, the Defence Responses to the Schodolrng Order of 13 Llccemb<r 2006 and 
1'dayambaje's R<que>I for F.xtonsion ofTime within which to Respond lo the Scl,e,;iuling Ord'-~ of I J 
December 2006. 21 March 2007, para. 38. 
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6. The Defence contends that it "ould still remain within the 30 witnesses limit authorised 
by the Chamber, if it were to call these additional witnesses. 

7. The Prosecution does not oppose Ndayambaje's Motion. 

DELIBERATIONS 

Rule 73ter (E) Principles 

8. Rule 73ter (E) provides that "[a]fter commencement of [its] case. the Defence, if it 
considers it to be in the interests of justice, may move the Trial Chamber for leave to 
reinstate the list ofwimesses or to vary its decision as to which witnesses are to be called." 

9. The Chamber recalls its practice concerning Rule 73ter requests. The Chamber 
evaluates such requests in tenns of: the materiality of the testimony, the comp!e~ity of the 
case, the prejudice to the Parties and the presentation of !he best available evidence. This 
must be balanced against the right of the accused to have adequate time anJ facilities to 
prepare their defence and their right to be tried without undue delay_l 

10. Esch proposed wimess must be closely analysed, including the sufficiency and timing 
of disclosure of the witness's information, the probative value of the proposed testimony in 
relation to existing witnesses and allegations in the indictments and the justification offered 
for the addition of the witness. Other factors to be considered include the stage the 
proceedings have reached, and the reasons for the late discovery of the witness.' 

11. Recalling its Decisions of 30 March 2004, 26 August 2006 and 15 February 2008, the 
Chamber reiterates thal it is vested with the ultimate authority to rule on requests for 
variation of witness lists and that the final decision as to whether it is in the interests of 
justice to allow the defence to vary its list of witnesses rests with the Chamber.• 

Request to Remave Two Witnesusfrom the Witni'lis List 

12. The Defence submits that Witnesses MAREK and PICKA are cummlly untraceable. 
The Chamber considers this to be a valid reason to justify their removal from the witness list 
in the interests of justice. No pany has opposed the removal and it is unlikely to prejudice 

'Th, Prc"''""'or ,. /\'yframtJS"h"'"· ,i al, c._., No ICTR•9g.42.T. D«ision on Kan)abast,;', Motion \O Va,y 
h1., Lis, of WiU,o,,,es Pu=nt to R•le TJMr, I l Februar)' 200&, para. JO, Th, f'rru,cuu,r v ,Vyrramasuhr,ko, e, 
al., Co:,,: No. ICrR-98-42-T. D<ci>ion on Alphonse )./teiir;·o;o's Motion to Mod,f)' hi, Wllness List, 14 July 
2006 P""' 27; Tire f'rasmao, ,. Nriromasuh,;JctJ, el al. Ca« No. ICTR-98-42-T. Oecision on lhe Ocfence 
Motion to Modify lhe List of Ilcfcnce Witnesses for Arsenc Shalom Ntahoboli, 26 August 2005, para. 31. 
' Tire Pnmculor v. Nyirama.<uhuko, e, al, ('a<e Nn ICTR•98•42• T, \Jccision on Kan)'abashi"s Molion to Vary 
his Lfat of Wi<nesse, Pursuant to Ruic 7Jler. 15 Fct>rual)' 2008. P""'- 3 I; Ti>e Pros«uro,- " IIYira,.,,tuh/u<a el 
al, c.., No. ]("TR•98•42-T, Decision on the D<fen,c Motion to M<Xlif) tl>c Lis. ol Defence Wl\nesses for 
Atsenc Sh•lom Nlahohali, 26 August 2005. p,ras. JI, 32. ci\ing Bugm;ora e, Qi .• l)eci<iM on Proseout<on 
Motion for Addition ol W,tnesses l'un,uant to Rule 7lbi<(E) (TC), 26 June 2110l, para, 14-22 
• TM f'roseculor ,, Nyi,amruuhuko el al, C,se No ICTR-98-42-T, De,.,sion on Kanyabo>h<'s Mo1ion tu V,ry 
t,;, List of Wilnesscs PursuMt to Rule 73,e,. 15 February 200S: para l2; TM Prruecutor ,_ Ny!ramt>Su!tulw el 

al, Case Nn TCTR-98•42-T. Decision on Pro><cutor', .Motion to Drop and Add Witn<sses, 30 Marci> 2004. 
p:ira 28; Tire Pn=cr,/or v. Nyirama.,uhuko ct ol. Ca<e No, ICTR-98-42• r, O<cisrnn on the Dcfc-nce \lotion to 
Modify the List uf Defence Witnes><-< for ArS<ne Shalom Nlahobali, 26 August 2005, pora. JJ. 
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anyone and could expedite the proc«dings and enhance judicial 
Chamber grants the request to remove MAREK and PICK.A. 

Requn1 to Add Two w;,nesses lo the Wane» List 

economy. Therefore, the 

13. Witness BIDI is expected 10 contradict Prosecution Witnesses EV, QAQ, TQ and TP's 
testimony relating to Ndayambaje"s stay in Kibayi around 23 April 1994 and the following 
days. The Chamber considers that the expected testimony may be relevant to Ndayambaje's 
case and may have probative value. 

14. The Chamber notes that according to Ndayambaje's Pre-Defence Brief, Witness 
PICKA was scheduled to testify on the same element and it appears that Witness BIDI would 
be the only witness to testify on that fact. 5 furthermore. the information relating to Witness 
BID! was disclosed on l7 March 2008 whereas Ndayambaje's Defence case is no! expected 
to start before May 2008; hearing this witness on the said element is unlikely to prejudice any 
of the Parties. The Chamber also takes into account that Witness BIDl's examination-in-chief 
is cxpe,;!ed to last two hours while Witness P\CKA' s examination-in-{;hief was scheduled for 
three hours. 

15. 1-'or these reasons, the Chamber grants the Defence's request to call Witness BIDJ 10 
testify on Ndayambaje"s stay in Kibayr at the end of April 1994. 

16. The Chamber notes that the expected testimony of Wimess BID! appears to addre>s 
alibi evidence. Therefore, the Chamber recalls the provision under Rule 67 (A)(ii)(a) obliging 
the Defence to notify the Prosecution of its intent to enter defence of alihi.6 At the same time, 
the Chamber notes that the failure of the Defence to provide such notice shall not limit the 
right oflhe accused to rely on the defence of alibi under Rule 67 (B). 

17. Witness LINE is expected to testify on Ndayambaje's focus on economic rather than 
political affairs in Butare in 1994. The Chamber considers that the expe,;tcd testimony may 
be relevant to Ndayambaje's case and may have probative value. 

18. The Chamber note, that according to Ndayambaje's Pre.Defence Brief, it appears that 
Witness LINE would be the only witness to testify about that eJemcnl. The infonnation 
relating to Witness LINE was disclosed on 17 March 2008 whereas Ndayambaje's Defence 
case is not expected to start before May 2008; hearing this witness on the said element is 
unlikely to prejudice any of the Parties. The Chamber also takes into account that Witness 
LIN E's examination-in-chief is expected to last 45 minutes. 

19. For these reasons, the Chaml>cr grants the Defencc's request to call Witness LINE to 
testify on Ndayambaje's economic activities in 1994. 

'Nda)ambaje'< Pre-0.fenoo llrief, 2l lloe<mbe< 1004,? 16 
' The Prosec"'"' v. Nyirama,uhuko <I Q/, c..., No, ICTR,-98-42-T, lkdsion on the cunfiden,;al Pcosccutor", 
Motion to be Served with P&niculat> of Alibi pursuant ,o Ruic 67(A)(i;~a), I Morch 2005, J)llra. 27: ""The 
Cham bet find, that if the Defence wi,hc, to rely o" the defence of alibi. ,t must make the necessary disclosun:s 
immediately, in occonhu,cc with the provisions uf Rule 67. The Chamber notes that the obligaliOT» prescribed 
under the Rule are clear and unambi8uous that the Defence is required lo. a, .. rly as reasonably practicable and 
in any even< prior to the e""'mcnoemen< orthe ,rial, nollfy the Proscct11>0n of it> in!en.,on to enter the defence 
of ahbi. and in that no1icc, the Oelc11ce is oblig,s! to spe,.cify the name, and address,s ol v.itoeS>CS on whtch the 
accused imends to rely to csC.blish thc olibi."" 
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FOR fHE ABOVE REASONS, TIIE TRIBUNAL 

GRA 'ITS the Motion; 

DIRrCTS the Defence for NdayElITlbaje to remove Witnesses MAliEK and PICK.A from the 
witnc s list; 

DIRJ"CTS the Defence for Ndayambaje to add Witnesses BIOi and LINE to the witness list; 

DIRlCTS the Defence for Ndayarnbaje to file a new list of witnesses indicating the 
witne ses' order ofappearanee, no later than 21 April 2008. 

A usha, 15 April 2008 

·~ 
Villiam H. Sekule 
Presiding Judge 

• ll'•~ . 
"' -----,~-, -

[Seal of the Tribunal] 
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!iolomy Balungi Bossa 
Judge 




